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FOR TllE MOST EFFICIENT AND MOST MODERN
SERVICE STATION IN QUEENSLAND
LLOYD & MARI0N HOSKING

€
-

Checkpoint §ervi(e Station

E.I

CAVENDISH ROAD, CO0RPAROO
NEAR MYERS

973511
*
*
*
*
*

AMPOL

973511

WORKSHOP EQUAL TO ANYTHING IN BRISBANE.
LUBE WORK BY MECHANIC.
SERVICE UNBELIEVABI.E - TRY IT.
SPARE PARTS I:OR ALL MAKES OF CARS -97 6]01.
DISTR!BUTOR FOR HACI(ETTS BOOSTER BRAl(E.
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CL]iAPMAN &

HORNIBR00K
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

Me]fll produc|s :TT:..
43-59 SANDGATE RD., ALBION

86 Days Road, Grange
Telephone 6 3172 (6 Lines)
El.ECTRICAl.
REPAIRS-SALES

INSTALLATIONS
&

SERVICE

SPECIALISTS

IN

AUTOMOTIVE

SPARE PARTS AND ACCESSORIES

PHONE 56 6785
A./H.

562944

ALSO

IN

ENGINE RE-CONDITIONING,

CRANKSHAFT CRINDINC,

-5640]4
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* PRESIRENi ..-.-... II.HOSKING 16 Mc Ilwraith i^ive. ,RTorman ELrk.98 5856

* VICE PRESIIENI .. W.HAI,:JKSHAI-i' Ship Iam Hotel9St,a,nley St,Sth.Bne.4 2468
j--

* Hoey.SECREitfuTiY.. a.GIIiLESPH 124 Swan St,., Kedron.
* EON.IREASUREpi .. IT.SOHPJS.OIN

* CLUB CAFTAIN... J``..HErsE
tt corm`ImRE ....+:-. `A.'nusEN
M.cHArm4AN

57 2831

23 Gorowa St.,Wavell Heights. 67 4075

45 yransfield St. gcoorparoo.
....

97 6576

4 5651

.... 56 2944

&,

fa.`-.iucKrmRST

•...

A. R0BINSON

•.....

A. ROIjREY

....

• R.OIFT.

47

2593

571468
40' 3-5-29

•... 97 €5229

R.H-

•...

97'5398

A.. STOH -

•...

571021

D.nrtynEND

....

47'.i.997

....

97.4164

Miss.S'P.".I-i`£

(Bus.only)
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* IunwslETTER .SUB.coi`",ITTEE .... R. GIREspH., N.doENSTON & A.sTorT
` * GRpunus +coxpITPEE ` . . ;--; ...` .... A.mRSEN, ` a.HREs a R.i'ueKHURsl .

* P.RORERTY OFFICER ........... ; D.REDLiIND 37 tolda Ave. ,Salisbury.
d®,-

it PUBI,IclTy OFFlcERla. ..+ ..... ;; tusTorT & Miss s.RETERs.

it CAPERING OFFICER'S ...` ...... W.HAWKSHAW & A.ROBINSON.

* a.A.M.S. DREGiuE . ;..::I.+...~ .... ` R:I,Ucrmrsl 56 flatti6t6a Ores.Moorooka.
*. 6inB ROOMs

...................

The Club Rooms. are. situated in the 15th Battalion Hemori-al
Hall in Vulture Street, South Brisbane, just behind the Woolioongabba
Fire station.
a
* a.!EMRERSHIP FEE ..........`...17/6 i;o i;he :n;'oi 1963
.
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.Tth SmpMEER „ q}.V. GYrmlAm {Direct q!eiecast)

rmEsmy. IIth SREERER.. Flriis.a BREFING

.

` .... 2

SJITURm:Y .. 14th SEFrmRER .. Ist`m¥ Arri61d liegen Ebeclusive gr±al

SUNmY

„ 15th SEm"rm ... 2na` in¥ Armold Degen. RIclusive Trial. . .

sAguBDAy ..14th sEREnrmR_.. exrfuA,AVRcON sHorTGcOuNI]s -

rmREsmy . I8th SEHEMEER .. NI.din. RUN

rf/

REREsmy . 25rt;h sEHrmEER .. cdMrdrirmE.XPEING

FRlmY
srmmr

„
„

4th ocroEBR
6th OCTOEER

REENEsmy .

9th OoroEBR

`

.. Pi6seutation of prizes & indoor nigpe
.. chnndIANA

„ Nldin EN
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Coming Events in detail.
SAruRm¥ .. 7t.h `SEHErmR: „..„ I+.V. G¥MK}IARA (Direct lelecast) .
Ihis..event will. see. the. culmination of qriite a 'few u
moni;hs work by the Speci,al Sub.Cominitt6e..

` .

. -

Th6tidea of the event `is.not,so muchttg hold a

`

competitiu® g]rm]chana. as to present to i;he public at large at .
least one section of ''the sport;" p6'r in.e.diun `of 'i;hat, great
instifeution-the ''gog8le box".

.. ` .... :

While it would be most comfortable to sit at home 3n 'the
lounge and watch the show, the conriittee .Would .be most apprecSaiive
of a good roll up at our gyndchana ground..Ph?re are a few "jobs''
which require volunteers and also a good number of -Si]6ctators
must surely create a better impression ''on` camera''. Anyway9 i;he

I.V. people will videotape part of the prograrme and re.play it at
a later date so yo'u nmy even get`a chance to see yourself on I..V.
So. please get behind your c`o.ririitt'e.g and roll up to -`
nrake it a lively looking afternoon o-I motor sporrt.
...,..,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

®

.,,,,,,,

I
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REDREsmy .. IIth SEFTEMBER .... FnMs & BRIEFING ...............

' Once agr5m a reminder-`that the briefing for the Armold

Degen Exclusive Cab ¢rial will be held on this night and that this
. Will be the deadline for entries, so all you intending entrants

i`± gad better line up lf you w-ish to be in it.
`
]he usual draw for. si;arting positions will be rmde, and
'~.this i;ime wi]] be .iut of t,he c`r¢jnarjf Li. as "ch as i;here may be
c ont '

Page 3.
seperate draws for moming and af e]moon s`6arbsQ
•Be understand that the or`pnisers are showing their films

of pall--i; c>f i:he trials course once ..gain.

ErLtrants who have not prerious|y competed in Trials are
asked Jbo ai;tend on i;his night as tie organisers will have a few
hin`u-s to tell them.

``
I,

a.......+a......,...,.........®.....
SAEURI)A¥ AFIEENooiT 14th SE=TEnmaR ` ...., G`FMREAFTj`. IN rmRcoN .. j\ .....

This gymkhana will be conchci;ed at the mirgon Showgroubd
on Sat;unday Afternoon and is being ?ondrrei:ed by the B.S.a.a. ahd Will
be organised by Boss Gillespie and Ai Rol|ey. The events-are,,.piarmed`
to si;art at I.0 P.M. and shall te:rminal:e ai: apprex 5.0 P.M. I

The first car in the Trial should arrive at the Sh6wgrounds
by I.,?,0 P.}fl. Where they will be able i:o eni;er'`in the Gymkhana

Events. Quite a good list of prizes have been donated by the business
people Qf `MurgQn and the prizes are well wori;h winningti

tJe believe thai; this is the first time we havf.: ever heid'a
competiLiio,r} of i;his nature irL the middle of a Trial arri by .i;he talk
going al.ound ,at i;he Olubrooms it |o'ogs as if ii; will te as popular
as the Gymkhana,,:' S conducted ±m BI`isbane.
Sandra Peters has bet a 6/-Casket i}icket with the G®MaH®
Holden I)ealer in ngungon that she will beat him in i;h6 Cym=€h`rana
Ev eni; s .,`

Please remember i;hal; the resulJi-,s of the Gy,irhana have no
bearing on the results c>f the TI`ial.`
a . . . ® Cc 9 a . . . a . a . . a . a ........ r`= = . ® e 6 a .. ®

SA]URI)A¥ & SuroAr 14th & 15.till SERTFM£E.a .. Amcid D6geri F:;`7..;lusive

Car PrioJla
• `,
.-Hell, the enifeies are rolling.±r} for i,hcl A:.-r¥i'`ilLl. I)€{?3-n
E{clusive Car q}rjal am ty i;he way the ori'uri€s are corL._..i.`\:i. :1`:'i €` t

presentr :we should have a large number of startc;rs.
i
We wish to memind you that this Trial is not a car 'wi-ccker
.as 7U ¢ of the I.oads used are Bitumen and another 15 % o,f the roads
are as. good.` as B±.tumen.

A new idea to trials in Queensland is the Road Conditions
shown on tQp of each seci;ion. This, in our mind is a great; help as
eilr!rarrt.:3--i.a i;h-e past have noi; been able to i;ell if they could Speed
.i.t Li.p a 3.i.i,`cle on The Bii;umen and to take ir slow on the dirb or ,if
ti'i{-`,'7r -f`LaLcl. to drive fast; on the dirt; to nfake up tine. .he ty:Pe Of

-./.`.`i,i ,.:,.,??idah:i.i:ions w-ill be Shown as. f9119VS i. Eg` 9Ply:
. a ...........

SECT}IOH. 3.

. .

`l:,,`'\T] `.`.`r]€`+bions 3 Approx no miles Bitumen, ap_Tir=_'{ I r`.:.i.'-,`i :',`i'tJ .-ravel
•E`-ri<i f`,,=jr`rcI'`: 2 mHes of Sandy Road (soft

tit,i,

:`.

'-r

7 .-na aquin at |4.I ?'-.-:`es ,
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Rage 4.

4 *t+,

In some Sect;ions where a wasfroiri has ocoured and it` i.a

a bad bump i;he organisers wjl be placing a Red Board apprex 18 ins
square just before the bump.

The entrani;s that start in the first bat;ch will be
provided. with a Barbeque Imnch at an area. apprex .40 ,m`iles from
Murgon. There are no shops in this area but the Iadies of the Club
will be loo]dng after the ovc>=one' s int.,er-est. The cars i;hat start
or}_ Saturday afi;ernoon will go straight through to Murgon and will

also finish at the Showgrounds. The first car due thel`e about
4.30 p.xp.

The Apex and Rotary Clubs of Murgon will be selling
Barb.eque _Steaks and drinks etb` all Afternoon at the Showgroun8s

and I can assure you i;hat there will be pleanty to eat and drink.
On` Sunday moming the fir;i car willh-leave Murgon at
9 a.M. and should arrive back at Mooroolsa Motors by 4.30 P.M.

Lunch on Sunday will be in Kilcoy where eats and refreshments

will be available and also you will be able to obi;air Petrol.
If you cannot compcte and you wish i;a dQ a control

please contact one of i;he organisers or if you trave not got an
entl.y formi you Hay do so ty Phoning 57 2831 or 40 3329.

Don't forget that entries close ai; 8 P.M. on the IIth
of September and they nrust be in i;he Secretary's hands by thai; i;ime
with the entry fee,otherwise i;hey will noi; be accepted.

Competitors are reminded tc obtain there additional Third
far¥y Insurance for the two days, a watch with a suitable cc>ntainer,
there mivers Iiicence and there a.Aj.M.S. IIicence.
a,®,,,,,,,,,,,,,®,®®,®,,

REDRESRAy .

I8i;h sErm"BER ........ a

rvlGm Run .....................

Wet hope to have a ran on this night leaving the Clubrooms
at 8 p.in., but at the monend no orgrnisers have volunteered to do
th`e job. Here com?s someone now8 Iies Barron has agreed (anybody

know how to set a spl±ut ?) to set a Sealed Speedo Run on this night.

res assures us that the roads will be very good, all
bitumen to be exaci;, but he has no idea where yet.
For newer members, a Sealed Speedo Run is mainly rurl on i;he

lines of a simple night run with average speeds set. q!he catch is
that the organisel's paint over The speedo with water pain-t.
Sixple eh !
....... '. . . ® ....,,. ® , , ® ,,,,,,, ® ,,,, ( ,,

REIREs"\y . 25th SEREMRER .......... cO"IIrmE REELING ............

hast month was the first meeting held at Bill Hawkshaw' s
Ship inn Hotel and all who ati;ended appreciated i;he new surroundings.
John Herse apparently did not; read his newsletter too closely and

forgot to inim up - rmrst be the new arrival.

cont.

#Scide"
-~+

We expect to open our September meeting at 8 p.M.fat8oe. 5.

discuss our .proposed agenda for another m6nth' s a6tivi±.iesi
. ® , ,*-1-+i++-I-+a+ ,,-.,,,,.., ® ® , ® ,,,,,, ® ,

mlDA¥ 4i;h oC.ORER ...... pRESEmAIION oF pRlzES ..................

A* this Si;age it is hoped to. conduct the Presrentation of
frizes fol` i;he Amold Degen rxolusive Car` Ir.i`al on the Friday. night',
tut if i;he Hall is unavailable then, it will be held on Wednesday
the 2nd. Menbers.. will be notified immediately a final date is ]mown.
Successful competitors will receive their trophies, and
in addition ii; is hoped that a crowd will be present, as it is our
intention to hold a dance and social in conjunction members are
requested to bring along solne cakes , sand.wi`ch.e`s., b.i.s.cu.it`s. or what

have you so that a good .time wi]| be had by all.
It has been proposed also that this'^evend be in the nature
of a vaudeville nighi; .so .we presume thai; all budding .eni;©rfe.iEers
will be busy polishing up their acts in i;he near future. ,`
This should bum out to be a really goo.d-night .if all
i;urn up 5m force and enter into the spirit
of things. ' . .-,. a . . ` a .,..,,,
I-,..,, t « . .
®,,,,,,,,,,,,,,®®,,,®,a,,,,

sunny 6i;h Ocq]OBER .........

GyrmlENA ..................... a .......

No orga,misers have been alloted to this event as yet but
we are sure that some w5Jl fill i;he breach®
If any vc}luni;eels for a mm `dovin to the Gymkhana grourids

are found we will idvise you ]ai;er so i;hat you can place your day
accordingly. However if thel`e is a nin oi; .I:6`i ; .ftyrifeliffrfu :6Verii;s .

should start ai; 12.30 p®m. as usual; . . .
Refreshment.s and steaks will be jrovidedo For the beniflt
of you newer members. our grounds are sit,ua6ed approx 3 miles along
the I®ganvjllage road from i;he tuni off Li; Beaudeseut Roadc Ii; is

quii;e a pleasant drive down and you are issuied of an interesi;ing
dayof Moforspori®

-..

`..`.-''' ...-...-,

®®®,,,,,,,,,®®®e®€,®®4,,®®,,,®®,,,

REDRESDAY

.

9i;h OCIORER

...a...

INIGRE

(U"

..... o ....... a..a .......

We seem to be getting jm a n`c: Organisers are still not
]mown but; we expect to see our first c.lew trotting up the steps
at8.porn.

.'

.`1` .-.... '' .,..

`...

If any member has it in his in-jjid to ol`ganise a rim but
f@C~:S a little imsure of ii3s accuracy (experienced organisers too
have their doubts) do not hesitate to call on one of the commfttee
who willg we are sure, give every assisi;ance and if need bc arrmge
for, Checking the run. Do not be afraid to. h.av.e .a` `go- for. a. great `
deal of lmowledge carl be gained as a result;
• a . - . a . . a a . a a . . . f: a ® ® a a e. a a . ® a . 9 .....
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COMEDY

~,

=d `- a-8+:£rd a:£::ew3:rk°n±yt£:eg=:££ :::et::#:f¥oigp:httan±n:u¥_=g in
. haid day'.5 work ±n ijhe gar¢en. . '
®Je* J~+,,=®-4 ,1, ,+-?-, , ® ,,,,,,,, i j

-In h.is income tax rcturn, a bachelor claimed a son as

a dep?rident.

±he report was returned to him with a noi;e i "This rust
be a stenographical emor." He' I.emiled the return with 'a note
readings ''You're telling me ?"
®,,,,.,-,,,I.-,,,®,,,,,,t,®®,

A wonrm who had -be6n bitten by a dog was advised by her
`physician to wri*e her last ri7ishes a.s she migne soon succumb

i;o hydrophobia. She spent so long with pencil and paper ttoi;
the doctor remarked on i;he length of her will.

t'What will?" she snorted, .''I'm.list;ing` the. people |'m . a .

going-t6bii;a',".

-I.-+t,`J

I..`t .,--,

® , , ® , , ®a~ ,+ ,,,,,,, 1 ,,,,,,, ®

]'Young woman,'' Said the magistrate to the dizzy blonde

motorist jn the dock, ''you've been fined for motoring offences
once too oftem''

''Oth, goody, goody I" sti.e exclaimed wit;h a radjaut smile.
''So that means one of my fines. is being refunded?''.
®,,,,®,®,,,,,,,,1,,,,,,,,,,

Behind the haystack .....
"I don't` love you ±n quite that way, Joeo but I want
you to go on thinking of me as a sister and a real friend .. '' `1

1tllm glad you said that9 Doris ... How abaut len.ding
. me a ._quid till Friday ?''<
~

,,-,,,,,,,.,

a

,,,,,

®

,

®

,,,,,

Boyfriend, ,.a. vyi}d Wesi; addict : "Do you lmow that BjJly
the kid killed 21 men before he` was 21 ?"
-Wide -Eyed Popsy : `''Wow ... what rmke of car did he,

drive ?''`
®

,*

,,,,,,,

®

,,,,,

®

,,®

,,,,,,

Asked how he liked nBrried life8 a benedici; of only
two weeks replied. ''It's great, but I can't housebreak ny
bride. Every tine I want to -make love to her, she runs out and
gets jm the back seat; o8 the car.''

Tallg statuesque beauty : A long.g Skinny girl With
money.
1

,,,,

®

,,,,,,,,,

®
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Special RTight Fkin ..., Wedresday 7th August ...........................
This run was orgrnised. by Noel Williams ans I)enis Rya-n. Th`e

inn was advertised as a "Special" Irin and Noel said thai;9 although
tenth: speedo's were not necessary9 compet-itors would still be kept
hopping. I)espite this warming all competitors were caught somewhere
along the line. Actually, only one competitor complcted the course
correctly and then took sc long in doing it that he could only manage
second -I)lace.

The first section of the run was used to clear the inner
suburban area to i;he Balmoral Cemetery. There9 the rest of the
instructions were handed to competitors. The second section took them
io Pin:galpa where a turn ini;o a side si;reel; brought i;hem up to a
passage control operated by Ray Chayter. That bit was easy, Put what's
this ? Ray was noting the time of arrival and if less than 1`1 minutes
had elapsed. since leaving i;he Balmoral control, a i;raffic breach,
namely speeding had been conmitted somewhere along i;he way. Bang go

ten points, although I am led to believe 807o of the field was caught
here,
From the passage control a few more bums brought
competitol`s to a "map''seciiion. On this navigators.Gere.reqiiir6di6+
work out I.outes between towns .''as the .crow flies'' .and .take turns in
the approp±fat6 direction .as and when instruct;ed. This obviously
caused .qu.±i;6 a -lil;tie constermation as only two competii;ors reached
the control at the end of the section - Dave Medland and .Bill Seitz.
• Section 3 was a ''mud Imp" and was pinned to i;he back of the

instructions. Here Bill Seitz' navigator, Allan Si;oi;i made his big
mistake after the mental ''back pat" for successfully solving the map,
he Sail?d into section 4 and did not wake up until the instnJ.ci;ions just would not' fit about 15 minutes la,ter. Meanwhile mve and Sandra
found the control after Section 3 and carried on.
Then`Sandra. made her mistake and missed a tun:1 at East
Brisbane and thel`eby missed a control manned by Noel Williams. Noel

had just about given up for the night when Bill Seitz and Allan Stott` .
rolled in9 having regained the cours.e where they left ii;.
However at th,e final c.c>unting mve's 25 points loss for
miss.ing' the control was more than balanced out by the time Bill spend
careering around i;he bush and mve Medland, navigated by Sandra Peters
was declared the winners.
As most of the run was in bush country, I was ai; a loss
to ]mow what suburbs we were in but the boys assured me it was mainly
in the Tingplpa,9 Belmcnt area. And so another very good run came to
an end9 unhappilyg without too many finishers.
o ....... a .......................................

Past

events. conk. overo

!g,jg&
rty `+

• ¥r~'
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Sunday Run .....

{1`-,

EV E N I S

I8-th August

-*+

.................................

Ray Rolley nolunteered or was volunteered to arrang?
i;he Sunday ffun to precede the Gymkhana on the I8th `of August.

I think this''Rolley Ramble'' business runs jm the
family. The route went from the Clubrooms and over the Story
Bridge to the General Hospital.. From there, it was down i;he

side of Victoria rark, countjpg traffic sigris as you go. Then
down to Grey Street Bridge but not over it. Go along Coronation
Drive instead, out to Toowong. There we have to find the bE[and
of somebody' s-footba,ll boots.

Then a bit of circling around the St.Lucia area, with
questions jumbled to add to the confusion of the poor old
navigators. After that, over The Indooroopilly BI.idge and through
the Oorinda - Oxley areas with some more answers to find - the
old dodge of two questions at one spot caught some competitors.
Then back to Archerfield past the Besley & Pike clock
and the time to be rioted (traffic breach aiaybe - you ]mow speeding ). When the Beaudeseri Road was reached at jtrcherfield9
the fun began in earriesi;. Ray required that competii;ors sort
out`every tenth pole on the r8.ad side of the fence line and tell
him how many of these had even numbers. „As well as this, a guide
post between two given points had a cross of nails on it and
competitors were to state how Hany nails were in the post and,
believe me8 i;hey were driven in every way.

:::SfiLa;:':i::/:£::§d§£a£:?::::::dE::ct}E:tog:#d/tnE:H:::::t
®

Night Run

........

2Ist August

,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,

........................-..........

This night fun was orgrnised by Afarion Hoskin'g and
Is Ro]ley and a very good job. was done by the Organisers. It is

not the first time these two ladies have organised a night run and
the members must have enjoyed their previous run as they tuned
out in force to compete in this run.
As I did not have the opporfunity od competitdng in
this event I do not lmow in which directions or Suburbs colnpetitors
passed through.
At.the comp.1etion of the inn most competit.ors seemed to
be very happy with theL `"n and aft.er ,supper i.h.e. wirmers Wel`e '
declal`ed, Rick Westacott / Pe't.er Hires and Allan Robinson / Ngiv
Johaston with a loss of 12 poitii;s.
-.................................... fast events cone.on page 17.
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G¥GREIANA REsulns
--=-_.----==:_--------

Standing
E.Mi:tchell

-falcon

3:g#er

v£:Es=a.Son -2?:9. ::

D.Eyan

hancer.

total

-Flying

29.0 sees

•..` 24.5 sees

•.. 53.5 sees

•...

... 54.0
•... 55.4

''
''

,..
..,

''

,,o
.,,o

25..0 .

`1'

•.., 25.5

-"

30.0._. ''

•..

A. Iars en

Holden -

28.0

•.. 24co

"

•..- 56.-0
.. 523e'

R.Westacoti;

RE.con.

I -30.0

".t26.2

"

•..

56`2

•..

54f.9

I.-Jacksori `~ `~.Holder

H.fabel
A.Seitz
F. Sayers

29. 4

R.Bat es

LCustom

32. 5

F.Vanderkrmk Holden
29. 5
D.Schilpzand, Vo`1kswagon 30.0
A.Thite
Zephyr
30. 2
G.inudsen
Volkswagon 28.5
I.Mc arally

Oresta

R.Donning

30Q2

Holden -

26o6`

...

''

Volkswqgon 28.C
.- Holder
30..0
Morrj:-§. 850 28.5

,,

25.5

... 24.0
... 25.4

''

... 24.8

''

,co

29,o

''

''
''

,.. 25.8
'..J 25.0

''

;:

_,:::.2;:g

I,

''

''

o,.

-I+

•... 61.5.

,.,

"

o¢o'55,-5

,I

''
''

::: -;;:T . ::

'„.

I;.`54i-I ,,..

''

--I.-;-a..26'.5

30;.8.. ''

.~..

•... 5 2`. d. - i ',J ,.....
c"-o,53,5
55,4. \.,\''
„

''

-`"

rage 9.

... 26.0

-...

"

I.I--*.,

56.5

''

.... 56.8

"

,.,

...

A.Iarsen and H.fabel recorded the sam.e time-so-a. rmri .off
was-` held betw®en these i;wo competitc>rs.

£:=;::n

?:|£:enwagon23:g

::

:,:: 2g:-;

::`

:::.,.5?:£

::

:::

ii7INRER : `ri.ELbel in 52.4 sees.

ENTTrd]un IN IRE ARNom REGEN
•............... + i ........,.,....
A

`.roRWARD .BENDING

F+==--E-ap=+i8=9-====- . > ` '

OAR

TRIAI,,

a.:n=::-.-`=i£-,%==;: -RE

A.Iarsen-.-...Hol`den

E..Mitchell
D.mther
R.Rolley

FKcl,uslvE

RACE

... Fa-loon -2nd.
t.? A`figlja -+ Ist.
... Holden

5

I.--JaJcks-on

H.Ea-bel

,...

`.-HQlden``=
1-

... `

\

..`

-2nd.

---

_€

.Volksmagon` i-Ist.'±

1®®,,,,,®,,,,,,.,.,

I.,,,,.,,,,,,,

REAP 4.

=-¥=-2LiE-±=-12=E-E9:g^.`

Time 20-sees.

G.Ball

...- :-`Vdlkswagon -

F.Vandei`Imik

... Holden

D'.R5ran. ' -t . -. `.-.-. Lancer

F.Sayers

... Morris 850 i Ist`

H.Mersrna;p§. {;..

`

.`

Holden
+

-`-.

..., I
^

-.-.

~,,,,

flccoRE"`AIEN "
sO

Rusfi

rmRcoH` |s
youR

ENIREs

F||LING

FAST9

BACK

AELTD

Cont. Over.
you

I .RECEIVENG` AccoMHonJffloN FOR

wnfi
BE` i.`
-SURE
....

THE .evEENIGm

OF

Stop.

.

• cage 10.

9,irtyp

Forward Bending Race Cont.

~,

Ist SEMI
FINAL
Time I8.3.sees .... `
------_------------------------_`_

D.Iather

... Anglia

2nd SEMI FINAL Tine 18.0 sees
-----==-==--r--------.---------.----

-2nd.

E.Mitchell .J. Falcon

::Far:

H'..Kabel

F.Sayers

`... Volkswagon. Ist..'`

I-.Jackson,...-Hold6n

::: V£:¥:=gon -,2nd

®.,

... Morris 850 -.,Ist.
,

t`.

®

,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

FINAI Pine 17.,I sea.s
--c=--..-----J=-===----====--.-

®,,...,..-......,`.-.-....

> JHRER i .`
y. , ,
H `fabe.1. 'in

•-

H.Babel

.I.7,I sees,

... Volkswagon -..Isi;.

D.Iather

... Anglia

F.Sayers

... Holden

L

G.Ball

- 2nd,

... Volkswagon

•,,-,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

ENIER . IN . .jHE

fiBroro

DEGEN

HQliusRE

.,.,.... ® i . , , +i+® ,,,,,,,., ®~ ®\-.~

'-`-

`roRWARI>

&

RE\rERSE

==_,_==__ _-====-==

`.€

T`+.HELD I.

• G.Ball

Time 3£±±_E£££..

`,,.

..a..Volkswagcn

D.Ryan....`Iancer
---R.Rolley
...'Holden

A.Iarsen

2?I,T,

-2nd.-

... Holden

-Ist.

ENDING

-==_ =..

6AR

`,

TRIAI.

RACE

___ -__

-_

IEiun
2. Dime 21.8 sees
-----=.==---------------

I.Jackson
... Holden
E.Mitchell ... Ftilcon
-2nd.
. H.Kabel
... Volkswagon -Ist.
F.Sayers
.... Morris 850

®,e,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,
+
,
,
,
®
,,,,,,,_.,
,
®
,,,,
®
,

REAP
3.
Iime `24.0 sees .. _
_ --..- ==`_.. ,_i-_ __ _ - _

Ist SEMI FINAL Time 22.8 sees
--i-----------------------E-^

G.Khudsen ... Voikswagori
H.rwlersmans ... `Holden
-.Ist.

-:R.Roll6y....Holden

A.Iarsen

... Holden

-2nd.

J?.Vanderlmik . Holden

H.rebel '

.... Volkswagon ` -. Ist .

~-,,,,,®,,,,,,,,,,,,,,
:
,
®,®
,,,,,,,,,,,,
1
,,,,,.

h ,--- FINAli

2nd SEMI FINAli Time 29.8

B.Mitchell ... Falccm
H.Merslnans ... Holden

Time 21.0 sees

.i=__-__-____ _

-2nd.-

H.rmbel

-Isi;.

fularsen

_

__i .

_

I

.....'Volkswagon - Isi;.

... Holden

H..Merslnans . ;`.. Holden

®,,,,,,,,,,,,,,®,,,,

WINNER 3 H.Kabel in 21.0 sees.

E.Mitchell...-..Falcon

.,a,,,-,...,.........®..,,,,,.,,,,
ENTER. IN IRE
GYMKHAN.A-_EVENTS
IN mrRcoN, -Gcol>

.,.,,,,,,..,,... t r -...-.

- 2nd,

PRIZES

SCISSORS

HEAP
I. [ime
30 's.e`cs
-__ ----------==--::i__-

E.Mltchell .... Fa.loon
.-2nd.
I.Jackson . ..; Holden ,. -±st..

FEAT 2.
Time28 sees
_.__ __ _ =
_ I_

i____I__

F.Sayers

I).mther ` .„ thglia

::=:i

G.mudsen -' ,,` ,, `Volkswagon

A.Iarsen

...I Morris 850

.

::: ¥:`k::=`£:`-2nd.
.... Holden

.....,...,., ;,.,®,,

-Ist.
copt.

t

EL8e 11.

Scissors cont.
REAE-3.`.
Iime
30 I',
sees.
----_---_-----i _ -,,---_ .. :`
D..Ryan
hare Gr
F.Vanderkrmk IIolden
H.Mersmans

Holden

•-. I..`Jcic`k;on

Holden

-Ist' ,

E.Mitchell

Falcon

- 2nd.

-2nd.

A.Iarsen

Hol-den

- Isi;.

.,,,,,,,®

.,,,,,,,.

®

FINAli
lime 24.5 ___===
sees.
- ___.=._-T -..----- I

Holderi

E. Mitchell

falcon

,,,,,,,,,
2nd
SEMI FINAlj lime 27 sees.

--.''_i---==-I:=--I-==-=====-. -== -...-.- =L---i

H.fabel
Volkswagon i 2nd.
F.Vander]mik- Holden
- Ist

-Isi;.

H.Mersmans

F.Vandarrfuk Holden
H.Kabel ®,®

.,

Volkswagon -2nd.

,,,,.,.........,..,.,,

YOU

MUST

-\.

I.st SEMI
Time 26.5 sees.'
------==FINAL
--------...--------i-I,-

D. Schilpzand Volkswagon

A.Iarsen

8£,S'"

BE .IN

a

®

IT

®

` Hc)lden
,

,

,®

,,.,,,,,,

\;ITENER i A.harsen in 24.`5-sees
,

T0

,®

®

,,,,

a

WIN

®,,,,®,,..,..........,,,,,,,®-,,,,,,
T7 S0 ENTER Now .

E_xp¥94TLIILE9EF44EPL9!ELI>EN_G.__R4AgEtRE.ENsslz^inj

_HEL9=E±_I__inn_2Z±5_E€£±
I. Jackson

Holden

E. Mitchell
D. lab her
A. Iars en

Falcon
Angl ia
Holden

REAT
2.
---- I.+

- Ist.
- 2nd,

Time 29.4 sees.
.----------------

G. Ball
G.Khudsen
F.Vander]rmik
H.Kabel

V olkswagon
Volkswagon -2nd.
Holden
VolkswagoH' -Ist.

`, , , ® ,........,,.,.,

3. ;i ----Time
27.4-----..sees.
-HEAT
== =L = ----== c===
I- -

HEAP 4.
Iime 50.2 sees.
---------=T==L--=---------

F.Sayers
D. Ryan

Mol.Tis 850
Iane er

- Ist.

R.Rolley.
H. Merslmns

Holden
Holden

-2nd.

®,

,

®

Falcon
Holder
Cresta

-2nd.
-Ist.

®,,,,,

2nd. SEMI FINAli Time
26.7 sees
==T= _ _ -==-1_ ---- _I-i-. __._=-_I___

,,,,,,

Ist-SEMI FINAli
I'ime 27.6 sees
i----------- _=-_ _ =_

--------- =---

E. Mii3chell
A.Iars en

R.Westacott
II.Hosking
I.MC Nally

F.Sayers

Falcon
Holden

H.Kinbel

Volkswagon -2nd.

G.mudsen

Volkswagon -Ist.

Morris 850 -Ist.

R. Roll ey
Ii. Hos]dng
R.Westacott

Holden
Holden
Falcon
®

,

a

®

- .2nd,

,,®

.,,,,,,,,
FINJu
lime 27.0 sees
==-_ _ _ _ TT_ ___==__'=-==========_

WENEi,-: G.Knudsen ±n 27.0 sees

..,. ® ,.,.,, ® ,

ENTREs

cLOsE

ON

IRE

IIth

, ®

OF

G.Knudsen
H.Kabel
F. Sayers
R. Westacott
,-.,,,,, ®

,

Volkswagon -Ist
Volkswagon -2nd.
Morris 850
Falcon

, ® , ,

sEFT"Brm 9 sO HURRy & SEND youRs.

Gymkhana results cont 14.
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by Sandra Peter.s.
.Bright and early (much too early) on Saturday morning-,tern A-.

-i--:_

enthusiastic people met in three smooth - riding cars at the positibn
for the firs,i; control_ of the Amold Degen-Exclusive Car Trial. The
first. q.qr8 a gleaming--fa.icon.9 c`oni;aimed AI Rolley, Verm Gillespie and
Bill Rolley. Ihe second cap, a.`shiny pink Holder, contained Ray Rolley a
and triee fl`iends. The third.car, a spotless blue Holden corit`ain6¢ -`

{S±s:::::¥j =VifeM:g+::?a and myself in the front an~d Ros-s~-Gi||espie

.

Before.starting9,Boss declared to David and me9 that he was
sure we. would lose at least 150 points - 50 ori Saturday and Ioo ori.
Sunday. And so ft started .. A19 in the Falcon, went ahead to set up
contl`ols an.d the two Holdens followed.
In i;he 'blue Holden' 9 Is' Ro.lley drove,. ,fcl.1.o.w.ing our
instructions, mvid and. I -sa-t back.to end.o`y a tmainly bii3umen ro`ads'

trial and Ross sai; gle?fully in the back8 wii;h pen .in .hand, ready to
add up all the points we 16`S-i;
Early on Saturday afternoon (not early-enouii)`, te.: hringry9

.±hhri:-bg:in:;:ni:£t:1;°c;r:n{:i:Cia::::r::°Pi:eiu::Te::dthi::::i::£jrii.
We climbed, pa.in.fully out of our 'blue H-olden' and looked ourselves over to see .if we wafa` .still in one piece. Is, Da;vid and I hoped-i:i:]at
Boss 'iedlly had gone th.rough the roof on one of th.e many bu'm`p.s. iv`e. had
passed over8 butg on looking.around, we sawo eme-±gin8 from .th.e. back
Seat9 a grey9 groaning object which `we discovered was Boss. He was

very unhappy because we haf lost; only two points, his head was sore
from hitting.the roof, and his boti;om was sore from hitting the ,/seat

-`now--arid then. We had fol`gotten to tell him that there were no . ..
'Shockers' on the back o±. the HCildenO but he soon found out ...-,,

After lunch9 we all set off once' more, .dete]:[nined to suffer
in silence and get to Murgoh as fast as possibleg for a bai;h a.rid a `1ong
cold dr_ink. Many more layers of dust later, we eventually r6inche.d
Murgon. I.h.e. Falcon 'boiled'' im with a broken fan -beltg the pinlt
`..**._
Holden followed wlt`h a. ~'flat' in i;he boot and the blue Holden 'clanked'
in -wibh a i.bss of three points and we weren't .Stpre .how rmch of the car.
We brushed off a few acres of dust, tried .t6 .1o6k like 'city
fol`ks'' and made straight for the Hotel where we were welcomed with 'oper
arms - dust and all.We collapsed into chairsg had a few drinks t'o wash
dolm the dust, thenO a bath to wash off the dust and emerged from our
rooms ±m clean clot;hes,looking.a. `b.it more like huma,n beings again (?).
Rcss 'had told us that we would probabl.y` be th.e+ -chly .on`es-a:lay.ing at

cent ,

.

rage 13.
the Hotel, but not long after we arrived, a mob of si3[ fc>ot, muscle
-bound footballers de8cended on us, complete with bl`oken, necks, legs
and arms.
We were ushered into the dinning rc>om early tG have our .
meal in peace9 as the ,footballers had previously thrown the foo¢ at
each `other and the prop;rietor didn't want us oaugife in i;he onslaught.
Our menu featured turkey, while the footballers menu featured
sausages. When the waitress approached one group of foctba;llers with
the menu we heard them say, ''fron't bother with that, we wand the lot!l'
When the wail;.Tess re .- appeared with the entre' , one srr!all savoury
sausage in the middl.e ®f a large plateg their eyes widened, mouths
open6dg and ja,ws dropped. Appareutly, they i;hough thai; was the main
course,-

-:

• ',' .While we. were im the din-ming room, Ross's eyes roved from

his plate,' i;o the waitress, to the door of the kitchen and back i;6 the
wail;ress. I don't think the waitress appl'eciated 'the look' she v,as
getting as Ross was served last' with every course and somehow always
ended up.with the smallest helping. Is wasn't Sure if she §h`ould
tacifee i;he steamed pudding with brandy sause, but ended up having 'two
helpings. When she left the table, I noticed that she was`weaving
•from-side.i;o.,side..

` -.-.,.,

After a good mealo we set off to see the torn. Two minutes
later, having passed in.re`?. .p.e.Q.-p_1.e`,. yse a`rrived back at the Hotel. We

settled into the lounge and were soon joined by promineht member.s of
the Apex an.d"Rotary-Clubs. -We `-spent the rest of the ev,ening. discussing

ttte .Irial, drinking, making alTangmeuts for the Gymkhana9 drinling,
talking about-the B.S.C.a. , drinking, discussing various other topics
Oh! -and drinkjm8; .AFi,er th.e free drink, sop.ry, meeting, finished we

retired to bed t5 get a goo'd .night' s sleep and be fresh .for the
horrors of the `next . day. -Unforfunately, the footballers arrived `tome
in ±hE2` ea,rly`.bo.tins `of tb§``:xpg.rn.ing and practised for the nBtch ,that
day by wrecking the lounge. czutside our rooms. I.he .din even drow'ned

:£::eL£Bst=:ydi::::g:e:carrmr:;Sii{:§§!:m£:L#::£=§irR£;1::mr°::.w:':ed
off agrin6-not at all eutrfusiastically this i;ime. Ross was happily
looking folmard to us losing Ioo points and Is, be;vid and I were
hoping i;o se6 some bitumen roads. It couldn'i; be all dirfe, surely ?
Everything wend well until the boys in the pink Holden decided that

they didn't like the orgrnisers instructions so they. set; off on a
Course of their own -througi a forestry, over boulders9 cutting i;heir
way through fences. When they couldn't take the car any further they

returned to the nearest village for a bite to eat.

cont.over.

±S(ds, ll

-`.

rage 14.

t±'4giv*

-{

Meanwhile we sat and Halted and wondered in which

direction tc si;qrt locking for them. Eventually we all mat up
again and off. de.. went towards lunch control.
By this time, Ross was ge+ting despemte. How could he
make us lose points ? Suddenley, an unusual happening, Boss had
an idea ! Stealthilyo he opened the window and threw a handful of
nails (carried especially for such emergencies) onto the road and

presto ! we had a 'flat' . While mvid ffanctically hauled up the

side of the car, Boss played for timeo by pretending he couldn't
get the jack underneath. At the` end of i;he section he smugly
announced that we lost 8 point;s for time lai;e.
From i;hen on, we ploughed determindly through section
after section. Our one aim was to get back to Brisbane - no
nratter how many points we lost.. Then as a last strawg in one
small section we lost 10 points. Boss sat and grinned - happy at

wLa±:: : `±:::ro¥h;Z ;:im;S i:¥SR::s::d::::u:£::gn:e_a:::V::I:;:e
and crawled thankfully out of a bluey grey wreck i;hat threatened .
to collapse at
And
was ended. I
(I) you have

any moment.
so, our job of checking the Amold I)egen Eb[clusive
leave you with these thoughts about the Trial to see it to believe i+ and (2) you have to be in

it to win it.

®...,..................................,..I.....,.,,,,,,,,,,,,

Gymkhana Resul±s cont.
2nd. EroNGARElt FORWARD BENDING RJneE.
-__-----------------------------

HEAP
I. Time 24 sees
---------`------I-,I,,-,--

HRAT 2. Time 21 sees
----------I-----T=-1--,-,I.1

D.Ryan
I.Jacks`cn
A.Iarsen
E.Mitchell

R. Westacott Falcon
D.Iai;hel` Anglj.a

c',

,

®

,..,

®

... lancer
... Holder
... Holden
-2nd.
... Falcon. -Ist.
,

.

®

.,.,,,,

A.White

G.mudsen

... Holden

R. Bat es

-Volkswagon -2nd.

.- Ist.

`Custom

.,................ ®

HEJff
3. q}ime 19 sees.
--_--------------------P.;:.1,yt,:g-.3

G.Ball

Ist SEMI FINAli Time 20s6cs.
==--------==----------------__

-2nd.

.,.. I:.i`=~,rig 850 - Ist.

... Volkswagon

E.`MItchell Falcon

A.Iarsen
D.Iather

Holden i Ist.
/un8lia -2nd.

a,,...,.,®,,,,,®

...................................

cont on lchge I5.
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IN q]RE AENonD IREGEN FKcljuslvE OAR TRIAL BEING
CONDUCTED ON THE
14th & 15th OF SEPTEMRER 1963.
a,...........a...a..........®®®.

2nd Ei-o-ngai:-.c;`d Bend-ing Race ccmt.

-----------------==--I2rid SEMI FINAL Time` 21 sees

•F_IN_ng__J±€9_g.€¥i

.

•A.Iarsen

..,.

G.Ball

-.... ' VQlkswagon

F.Sayers

T` 2nd.

,...- `Mofiis c8.50 .i `Ist.

A.White i-

I).hal;her

!t'*"

15. --

-`.

...' `Holden
:`'.` 5;i... Angiia

~ 2nd.
_ c.`c€.I

F.Saiyers
.._... ` .... J Morris.850.Ist.
G.Ball
..---,-. i_:..-i. .,V.#lksq@gon

:,`... Holden

1. i a i a .1 ...-. : : : :.: -i.:. + ::i ---- i

:,7RER 3

rag.e

F.Sayers.in 20 sees ...............-.. '.ttt .....

..... '.t .....,-....,,,.-.,I ..-,... + ......,,-......
Ix]NIT

roRG.E., Iin. AENOI,D
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ELcl,uslvE

CAR

TRIAI,

i ..,-.,...,,.,......,,-... )-.®.i ,-., ++,®,,.+,,_,,

< '

. ' ....

roEAIo

I_ ---- _-_-I

HEAT I.

R.Rolley

... Holden

D.father

+

.

-`

--i

Time.. I M. 42.4 sees

2nd; HEAT-` Piine. Im' 52 sees.
G.. fair.ds.-eh.- ` ..... ` ....-+ voi'kswagonl

- Ist,

A. IBrs en
.... Holden
E.Mitchell :`' .:: . Falcon

.

RACE

I.Jacks6n

- 2nd®

-... i;'i.. Ho,lden

F.Vandel.kink
F.Sayers

...t Anglia

... Holden
... I\,{orris

-,,,,,.,,.,.,
®,,,)..,,,.,.,®,.,.,.,.,

REAI 3.

Iine Im 53 sees

G. Ball

. _.. Volkswagon

H.Kabel

D.Rysn
H.Mersmans
',,,.,,,,

HEAT 4.

a,

No time taken

R.Ba;tes

... Custom

... VQlkswagon -Ist.

D.Scbilpzand

... lancer

.,,,,,,,
®
. ,
•2nd
SEIII FIELTjEL
q]ime
Im I
47.5,,.,.,...,
s;cs

... HQlden.
®o

,

.

,

-2nd.

®®

,,.,

H. fabel
H.Mersrrians
R.Bates

Ist SEMI FINAL Time Im 4-2 sees-.

A.Iarsen
...
E.Mitchell ...
F.Vander]mik ..
F.Sayers
...

... Volkswagon

- Ist.
Holden
- 2nd,
Falcon
Holden
Morris 850

... ` Volkswagon
... Holden
... Custom
... Volkswagon

D.Schilpzand

*.,,,,®®,,,,,,,,,,

FIN.u
Time Im 45 sees
====-..T=_ _ -_=-r__--- _I -___

A.Iarsen...,Holden
WINNER : .H.Khbel in In 45 sees.

E.Mitchell

... Falcon

H.RAbel

„. Volkswagon

H.Mensnran5
®

IF

you
®

RAVE
,

®

Nor

GOT

,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

AN
_,

ENTRy
,®

,

==___

... Holden
,,,,,,,,,,,,,

FORM, CONIACT-THE
,

2nd POTAIO

-

®,

,

.sECREARy.+

®

RACE

_i i _=_ _ _

.

HEAT 2 -I . ---=Time
Im 50 secso
---- i ---------- _ -------

IREAI I.

Time Im 40 sees.

A.Iarsen

... Holden

-Ist.

G.Knudsen

E.Mitthell

... Falcon

-2nd.

R.Bates

F.Sayers

... Morris 850

___ --

D.Iather

...
...

.„

Volkswagon
OtLB€om

-

Anglia

•| ................... n Cont over.

®,,,,,,,,,,,
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I-.-ta,,

2na poiato Face coni;.

:`~3 mAP 3. Iime Im 52 sees.

•&Ball

. ~ V`olkswagon -2nd.

1.-Jackson
a_R3gn

... Holden
... IfLncar

181, SEMI
FINAli
Time. Im` 37. =--.sees
---_
-..,.---_: -------------A.Iarsen
...Hol.d'en
-Ist..'
E.Mitchell ... Pal.c.on
-2nd.`'

-Isi;.

G.Kfiudsen

... Volk.swagon -

.......

+

..,...,

`........,,,....?....,,.,,`,,,,®....(.-..-a
t,,,,,®,®,,,,,,,,,

FINAL

in'd SEMI FENAli
Time Im 47 sees.
= I --------= -= -- = - = = -

_ ----- _ ----

~ ,

ELEates
LJackson

... Custom
... Holden

1Ball

... VolkswF.Son

.

, '

,

,

--,and. ` ,.
.5 'I.in-I ..-.-

~,,..o.,,........`....--.
iERER a E.Mitchell -Tifi+Tin--4o.. s.6`c..s -..®

,,,,,,,,

®

,,,.

aaNTEI> : cONTjro: I,
.......,,.,,, ®

®

®

OFFlcmls

,,,, ®

,

Time
Im 40secs..
_ _ii_ ---- _ _ -_ _

1=___ _ _=_ -__

, {

i^t..in.r.s.e.n . ` ....-.. Ho-1.de`n.-.....

` ` `

•E..Mitoh.el.1....... mlco.n . .I Is,i ....

I.Jackson

... Holden

R.Bates

... Custom

-2nd.

®,,,,,,,®,,,,,,,,-

,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

®

,

,

,®

rori.IRE AENom.IEGEN Excl,uslvE iRIAI,
i ,,,,,,,,,,,, ® ,

®

,,,, ® ,

IREI - i-IREjth
inlin,
----i- I --------===O{.iri
.---.--.
• Have you.ever.t!ondered about the anomalies .which would .

thve i;o be put together to. rna.ke up the ideal trill car. Think of .them

this way High enough to clear.the `Dumpy country yet 16w`enough to '
Corner like a.sports.car ....... a
.
Powerful enough to make up any amount of lost.tine yet `
econ-6inical en-origh .£bt tb.-bfive to. c}arny spare petrol.

C`omfortable enough to drive in all day drithoui; tirihg yet. .
firm enough in the §priinging i;o handle like a racer. .
Enough. room inside to allow the navigator to set up a
small chart;room. (` like ori' a destroyer -) and yet not so bulky that it
Hill not; tiiin. betty.e.eh trt3.e§.. - 1 - + ` .

Fast in the. s±`eerin€;r for high speed work but ligrm enough

to steer for the heavy going.
Light. .enough not to .sink in soft going yet not so light
i;hat a slippery ris.e stops it.
All engine parbs waterproof for creek crossings yet
completely aecessihle. .in .c.a.s.e. .Qf .a breakdown.
In short -.i;hel`e 5ust ain'i no s-rich ariima.`1. so we will
have i;o go on making do with i.he old famitry chariot." `
a*®

,,,,,,,,,,,,,

®

,,,,,,

®

,

,

®

,

,

.

®

,-,,,,,

.

. .

® .,,.,...---........

Extract from the regulations' for a foreigri Rally kindly
translated by the` 6rgani+i.e-i.s-.-fir. t`he benefit of Engli~sh Eni;rants.

'!.Oompetii;ors we defile themselves on the promenade at 11.
a.m® and each car.wi]| Y]rave two drivers who will relieveithemselwes ,
at .each other' s cc;rivenienceso"

®

.,,,,,,......

PAS
ENT
S
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Film livening ...
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28th August ..............................-.........

This Film Evening was the best attended event at the
Club rooms for a long time and the crowd i3hat were in attendance were
certainly not disappointed. We must; agr±n i;hank Norvell Winn for his
i;ime and the use of his Hoje`ctor to enable us to show you the
Films that we had obtained the use of for the night.
The selection of Films were excellant for i;he whole
family, and I am sure i;hat they were enjoyed by each and' every member
who attended.

The organisers of the Arnold Degen Exclusive Prail
showed a 250 foot Film of i;he route and different views competii;ors
will see and pass on i;heir way to Murgon and l}qck. Some member.s
viewing the Film were armzed when they saw Southport appear on i;he
screen and not one word was said by the orgrnisers. Viewer.s had no
sooner got over thai; shock when a sign with Midway mats,Scamesst
appeared on the sgreen and still no comment from the Orgrnisersg ±n

faci; the organisers wer very quite the whole time during the
screeriing of the Film. AI Rolley played a sneaky trick on the viewers
in one part of i;he Film by covering up half of the place name on a
signpost, with a piece of board.
The ladies provided a wonderful supper on this evening
and was quickly devoured by the hqugry members in atiJendance.
Thank yoiji once again Iadies for your help.
the Murgon Film will be shovm again on Wednesday night

the IIth of September at i;he Briefing for the Amold Degen Exclusive
Cal` Trial,

®,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,...,....,.

NEWS QURE

We have heard that Llyod Hcsking is thinking about buying
a new Holden about Christmas time. Should be a good Trials car Iilyod.
MURGONrmcoNMunGONMURcoNMURGONEnyRGON

One member of our Club going to Murgon should be able i;o
have a good time. Just won £100` in the casket. You gothg to shout

for the boys Allan.?
ENom DBGEN AENol,D mGEN ARNOD IiEGEN

Now that the new Phone Boo`ks have been released check up your

number and see if it has changed or if you are a new subscriber blease
let the Secretary ]mow do as he can k`eep his records straight.
MURGON MURcoN avRcoN rmRcoN quRGON hrtyRGON

T.V. GYMREANA ( DIRECT PRECAST ) FROM IOGANVIELAGE 6N THE 7th SEFT.

rage lt3.
AENormrDEGEN EKcliusIVE CAR TRIAli AENOIID DEGEN EXCIIUSIV.]B CAR TRljEL

``

.'

A MESS/`GE FROM YOUR PRESII)ENT.. A

`

.--'On-behalf`of`the-Committee`and myself I wish to

thank Amold Degen at Mooroo]a Motors for his generous support
he has given i;o the Club and I hope i;hat -in appreciation you
the members will give Mooroo]ca Motors your-full suppori;.
To those competitors who haw; euteied in their
first; Trial any I. Say to you. ''That, you have entered in your

first Trial and I hope that you will not; be disheart;ehed if
you do not win i3he fil`st time a,nd remember that the name of

Motor Sport is in your hands.''

The Cormii;tee and myself wish all compel;itors the

best of luck ±n the Trial and I will see you ail up there in
Mur8on.

I?he Club is very fc>rtunite in having so many good

fT::::: ¥hfed::a::nrakf€:: fardLZL:: :£oh£::e°¥:n£::: ;::Z:s8:::i i
the last couple of weeks. Thanks a lot.
Don't forget the Direct lelecast by A.B.Q. ChannelE
9
I_.rmlrl-a.-- J}.-^_
1_ _I__
__ ._ held
_I I next
2 ^f
of .^i`r.
our mair+
next Gyndchana
firomT^~-`_..ill,-__
Loganvillage
be:ing
Saturday the 7th of September. I would like to see as many
members as possible i;urn up on' this afternoon and i;o really
E mke i± an event to be rememberedo
I.Hosking

§

fuQID ImGEN EKcl,usl`;E OAR IRlj-fi AENon] REGENfrffg£:I:triE cj\jt m|A| a
REP REREFRS .a .
WG wish to welcome the. followi}ig new in.ember.s. t.o i;he. . .

Brisban6 Spori;ing Car Club, and hope that .-their associa-bion
will be a long and pleasant oneo
I.OISEN

D.ENNING

.. 4 Russell Awe. , Norman Bark

„ I Mountjoy Sto, Petrie lerracc.

•.............. a a . . a a .... a . . . ® . a a ..... a a .- a a a . . a . . a a o a o . a ci . . a a a . {..`

rmlBErs pTi!Ele£\E. NOTE a
---------===---.--======-„,,.-9

Members please note you can now obtain a. `discouni; on
all your ph.3togiTaphic eciui.pif,end and supplies including Films,`
from Bert We.tkin's a.`.1.Ti.=.`.~9 Si.:ci.e, Old -Pown Hall A.rcade, Adelaide
Stl.ee-b en-brai^+Set, di,1,1 5riiiJ .i.f~ve to dc> to obi;Sin -Lhis` g€|nerous
discount: is to pl-i;.vTijLSc; }>c!_in r.`.::`r£^ibership cardo
•` .... ® a ® ® . a . a c` . dp a a `', .. ® .` c c` r , ,.j ,. u a a. S ® t, a a . a a ® a a a . t: . . a ® . a .. a a a a a a tt a . c< a fry

GIVE

US

`£''':i{T?

gTjI'T?.I-`'..:`

?`TJ1`;`i"-.``

,```t,:`z`7`-I. -.r.-:-.;'\,..'.-a

`¢.`T`T` t-..J\r:i)

!TL-?~E

T ,:Vr

(-:z¥:.:KE:AT\T+A
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TRIAls
-_ _

__'=

q}ROpHy
_

_ _: __

The points below. have been worked out to and include.the
Gym]thaha held on the I8th,.9£`,August: If your nane` does not appear

below it is because you have scored less than 7 P6iuts.
•

,

H..KABEL

•.., 39 point.a :I... R.HINrs

J . BAREOW

... 24

11`'

E.MITCHEL

... 2|

fl

w.HAmsHAw

•..18

R.wESTAcoin'

•o 15

''

..... D.FTAFT

Ii.BAREON

•.. |4

n

.` .... A.rolrmir

A.SEITZ

o'' 13

J.HErsB

"o

Mrs . I . cOLur

''

R.GIIrmspin
Miss.S.REIERS

...

1'

.j. R.I;ucmluRsp

18

''

" 16

''

14-

.... A.a,om

o,,

''

-14' -,., ''.

I,

. . . M.BursqALL . .

•... 13

"

.,. D.I'APHER

•...

12 ,,-.... ',,

w

... N.JOENsroN

•..,

9

''

.''

•..

•...

9

_,,

8

„

''

9

23

„ 13

I3 -„

... |0 ..

...-.. A.nARSEN

i.. M.CIIAHIAN

''

•..12

-- 29 points

G,PHS

...

6

.t,

M.BENGis§dN

...

7

"

G..KNUDSEH.

.... A.roBINsON

.,,

` .'..

tw&£rfuREf/£rfzRErfzRErf!rfrfrf!rfrfrfu/£rfdfrfrfu

ENTER

IN

RE.

AENom

IREGEN

EKcl,uslvE

OAR `TRIAI,

COOD

pREEs

RErfrfrfufrfui&£tf!rfu!£th;¢thfrfuRrfukfrfrRErfu

;¥:k=bline::Vi:£:n:::n±u=j§ifp::ev::::::fi:::%¥::r°==::L€:rd§87~,
8rfd!rfrfrfu/RI!th&RErdrfrfufrfrfu&£zRI!rfuRrfu

in a couple of weeks tine we will be sending each member a
Book of ticket.s to sell, and we would appreciate each member selling
at least one Book.'to help the Club's f`mds.

~

.` ...,.,..

If you want more books please contact the Secratary and he
will be pleased to forward you another book. All unsold tickets and
butts must be in the Secretary's hands by 7 P.M. on Monday the
4th November ``1963.
&&&Bth&&frBrfu&EREtREBthfrfu&Gth&fei&&

GON`,

HUB

OF
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RlcH
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BUENmI,
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pROGREss
roINTs FOR THE CLUB
cHAMploNSHlp TROpHy
---__---_ i_--==--_L.-.i -.---,--- ===
-L ---------------- I _--== ---.------NIGHT RUNS8 SUNI)AY RUNS etc.

•- I-he points that are listed b.Slow are wol.ked out to the
28th of Augus+u. If your name does not appear below it is because
you have scored less than 10 points.
•.. 70 Pc>ints ... i'i.SEITZ
E.MmoREEL.
., 69 Points
J|. SI0I, .

•®®

f`.RESEhr

Q,,

A. roIJIEY

•.. 55

6rl

58

... I.BARRORT-

..„

•..

•.. D.IiATHER

,... ''

"

6r7

.

... R.wESTjrooTT

55

I,

., 53

''

..Mrs. I.ROIRE¥

., 53

''

... R.LucKrmRST

®,®

. . Miss S.REIERS

48

''

... N.JOENSTON

•,.

Ii. G.. HOSKING

R.HRES

..,,,

38

•.. 36

R. GIIiRESPE

34

''

37

AL.ROBIRTSOIN

''

a3

''

'' ..... M. BENGISSON

31

''.

''

R.ROREY

28

„

26

1'

•.. V.GIId;ESPH

31

•..

49

''

D. STEi]ART

2J

„

... M.BURSPAEL

.. 33

..1,,

5Z,

''

D.MB-D

D . RYAIN

...

11

•....

''

•..

N.WII£IJ"S .

35

'1

31

„

.... N. FENELIN

•..

28

''

•...

•..

26

''

'J. HAWKSELIW

''

... F.TroTI

. 25,

25

''

... G.BEx}Ir`vlIH

. 24

„

N . COUGH

23

„

. . . B.HAREISON

... 21

„

J . RErsE

.. 20

''

... A.JARES

•.. 20

''

. 20

''

... D.HIICHCOCK

•..16

''

''

.... a...BARER

•,,13

''

... J.EIRE '

•..12

''

„

... P.I)ftY

.oo,11

'J

Ii.R.HOSKING

M.CHAPEN

Mrs. M.HOSKING

.

R. OI'IVE

.,14

R.HOUENJEN

..12

J . 0 I CONNOR
R. S.OPHMEN

•..12
.' 11

''

I, .

I,

i

iix-#t=i+:=jiiii{i±x.x.,-xxxxi+xri.±±j_±ii

ENIRus CLOSE ON REENESDAY THE IIth OF SEHEMRER i! SO HURRY ` !

''

''

i,

-----See NOEL ROSS at

Coorparoo Motor
B®dy Repairs

Ross' Auto Accessories
and

Speed Shop

SMASH AND RUST REPAIRS
INSURANCE QUOTES

214 OLD CLEVELAND RD.

973955

C00RPAROO

973955

REPAINTS AND TOUCH-uP
SPECIALISTS

SUN VISORS, MASCOTS, TOW BARS,
LOWERING BLOCKS, SEAT

BELTS,

_=----

TWIN & TRIPLE MANIFOLDS,

RACING MIRRORS, ETC.

61

HOLDSWORTH

STREET,

COORPAROO

Prop.: ROY Ol.IVE, 973229

DISCOUNT

TO

CLUB

MEMBERS.

TYRES and TUBES

For Normal and High Speed
Motoring
Available

From

.

.

.

BRISBANE TYRE SERVICE Pty.Ltd.

149-151 MUSCRAVE RD.
RED HILL
CONCESSIONS AVAILABLE
FOR COMPETING MEMBERS.

.

B`T9

#Sun#
~,

AUTO CENTRE PTY. LTD.
(Brisbane's oldest V.W. Specialisls)
I-11 CLEVELAND STREET, STONE'S CORNER

1532 LOGAN ROAD, MT. GRAVATT
FOR

NEw VOLKSWAGEN USED
B.S.C.C. MEMBERS

+
lFYOu

PuRCHASE

A

VEHICLE

FROM

US

DONATION TO YOUR CLUB FUNDS.
IT' S

S E RV

OR

PLEASE NOTE I I

INTRODUCE

A

BUYER,

WE

WILL

MAKE

SUPPORT YOUR OWN CLUB AND REMEMBER .

I C i

T H AT

C O U N T S !

CALL NOW OR PHONE 97-2193 & 49-2784
AFTER HOURS 38 5088

A
.

SPECIAL
.

